
The Expanding Roles of

Women in the Church

Mary Kay Klein

There is no doubt that women have,

for many centuries now, been

moving towards new roles in the

Church. To the traditional roles such

as minister's spouse, President of the

Women's Auxiliary, project organ

izer, Sunday School teacher, giver of

comfort and hospitality, and visitor

to the sick and elderly, have been

added the roles of minister, lay

minister, Church or seminary admin

istrator, and, in general, all leader

ship roles in the Church. In 1975, I

took my daughter Karen, who was

not quite two years old, to the

ordination of Convention's first

woman minister, the Rev. Dr.

Dorothea Harvey, so that we could

witness together the transition to the

expanded roles of women in the

Church. This expanded awareness of

the choices and possibilities open to

women, and the gradual evolution of

our consciousness of what it means

to function as women in these roles

in the Church, have forever changed

our ideas of human community, spir

itual life, and the presence of

God within us.

My own personal aware

ness of the distinc

tive feminine ele

ments of my
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came through a

very gradual pro

cess of evolution. Like

most women growing up

in a patriarchial culture, I

prayed to God who was mascu

line and related to Him in a very

personal way as a male being. But I

also believed, based on my own

experience, that women wv.ni not in

any way inferior to men, and that I

was as competent academically and

professionally as any male. Both of

these assumptions—concerning equal

ity of ability and the masculinity of

God—slowly changed and evolved

together. When my husband and I

were first married and both studying

for our doctorates in philosophy, I

saw little difference in the way we

approached life and problems. I was

not particularly conscious of the

heavy male bias in all of Western

thought. I didn't realize at the lime

that Swedenborg is very special in

this respect. With his emphasis on

Divine Love and Wisdom, his con

ceptual structure is very different

from traditional Western philosophy.

However, when I became pregnant

with our first child, I recognized the

specifically female qualities of nun

til ranee and compassion, and the

importance of the interconnected-

ness of and relationships in my life. I

began to realize what Carol Gilligan

describes in her book In A Different

Voice, that the male way of struc

turing relationships, based

on an ethic of justice, is

different from the

feminine ethics

of care, nur-
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tur.nice and

responsibility,

and the fundamen

tal feminine wish is Id

be al the center of con

nectedness rather than at

the top of a hierarchy.

Uiler, when I was praying with

another woman, I also came to

understand that Ckxl can hi; recog

nized and prayed to as female. Ibis

experience radically changed niv

view of myself and the whole uni

verse. In Genesis I we road: "So God

created man in his own image, in the

image of God he created him; male

and female lie created them." If both

women and men are created in the

image and likeness of God. then I

have a grounding which is truly

mine. In the Bible, there are a num

ber of places where God is referred

to as female. For example!, in Isaiah

49, we read that the I-ord is com

pared to a woman who cannot forget

her nursing child. In Isaiah 66, we

see images relating the lm\\ to a com

forting Mother. Iti Proverbs 8. the

reading from last night's graduation,

we see wisdom likened to a woman.

My experience seems to bo a

common one. Many women arid men

have had prophetic experiences in

which the feminine aspect of the

divine has become real for them, and

has provided, among other things, an

impetus towards the ordination of

women, who are made; in the image

and likeness of God. Then, too, these!

experiences have given an added

dimension to all the; other roles

women play in the Church, for it is

not just through professional

ministry that we serve the I^ord.

The Association of Theological

Schools in the United States and

Canada, which keeps statistics on

women in theological education,

gives the following statistics in its



most recent fact book. These give con

crete evidence of what we as women

have been living and experiencing.

Fourteen years ago, in the first year

for which ATS kept statistics,

women constituted 10.2% of the

total theological student population.

This year they constitute 26.4% of

the students. This increase is more

significant when we realize that a

number of denominations do not

ordain women. The actual head-

count of women has grown by 294

254 or 2.0% since last year, which is very

significant in light of the overall

decline in enrollment of theological

students this past year.

In just nine years (since 1976-77)

women M.Div. recipients have

increased 219% (from 462 to 1,475).

In that same period of time male

M.Div. graduates rose by only 7.8%

(from 5,158 to 5,556).

Ordination graduate statistics are

also interesting. In the United

Church of Christ, women are over

one-half of the candidates ready for

consideration for ordination. For the

United Church of Canada the per

centage is 44%. For the American

Baptist, Christian Churches, Pres

byterian U.S.A., and United Meth

odists it is approximately 36%. The

Church of the Southern Baptist

Convention, a group which has tra

ditionally been unwilling to approve

the ordination of women, has 131

women, or 11% of last year's total

graduates, ready for ordination. In

our Church, too, the emergence of

women has been striking. This past

year, six of our nine students were

women. Since the first woman was

ordained in 1975, 7 of 26 ordinands

were women.

The steady increase in the number

of women administrators (27.6%) is

close to the percentage of women

students (26.4%), and well ahead of

the percentage of full-time women

faculty (13.2%). Over the past five

years, there was a significant

increase in the total of women in

administrative roles ( + 15.2%) with

the greatest growth in the categories

of business officer ( + 30%) and dean

of students (+23%). There has been

a smaller increase in upper levels

during the five years. The number of

women academic: deans has increased

from 6 to 8, an increase of 4.4% to

5.1%. Including the SSR President,

there are now two women seminary

Presidents out of 200 in the United

States and Canada, with a third to

take office in the fall.

For the future, it seems reasonable

to expect that the roles of women

and our understanding of these roles

will continue to expand. Certainly

our understanding of the feminine

aspect of the divine will continue to

grow, to change our awareness of

ourselves, in a way that enriches all

of us, female or male, in all the roles

we play. •<

Dr. Mary Kay Klein presented this

address to the Women's Alliance

Meeting on July 3, 1987 at

Convention at the University of

Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington.

International AIDS

Prayer Vigil

An International Prayer Vigil will be

held November 6th through 8th. If

you or your church fellowship

would like to participate, see Rev.

Susan Turley Moore's article in the

October issue of The Messenger, or

contact vour local UFMCC. "^

Oops, Wrong Witness

Robert Coles, the Harvard psychi

atrist, was to serve as a witness for

the state in the Alabama school case.

You remember that's the case in

which Judge Brevard Hand ruled that

the state schools were teaching the

religion of secular humanism, thus

violating the no-establishment part of

the religion clause. (In an earlier

opinion Judge Hand had found that

the no-establishment provision

doesn't apply to states, but he was

overturned on that. So part of what

was happening in the present case is

that the Judge was saying in effect,

"OK, you want to play no-establish

ment? I'll show you how to play no-

establishment.") But back to Dr.

Coles. The state figured he would

come down on its side against these

crazy fundamentalists who com

plained that the schools were cram

ming secular humanism down the

throats of their children. After all,

Coles was from Harvard and every

thing, and a psychiatrist to boot. Also,

he had helped out the state of

Tennessee by testifying in another

case that "The Wizard of Oz" was not

a book likely to be injurious to the

mental health of children.
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Why I Am A New Churchman

But Coles is a surprising fellow who,

despite being from Harvard and

being a psychiatrist and everything,

has a habit of thinking for himself. He

started studying the textbooks and

other issues in question and con

cluded that "There is definitely a

secular religion in education today—

at least that's what I call it." This came

as something of a blow to the state

which had touted Dr. Coles as chief

witness, hailing him as the author of

such notable works as The Moral Life

of Children. After Coles' deposition,

the state was sure it didn't want to

use him. The plaintiffs, however,

were delighted to appropriate his

deposition for their side of the

argument.

Robert Coles explained to the Chris

tian Science Monitor: "I read through

those books and thought, 'I wouldn't

want my own children studying this,'

Coles told the Monitor. 'It was pure

psychological trash. I don't think

most adults are aware how these

books have changed.' Typical of the

material panned by Coles was a 10th-

grade home economics book called

'Relationships,' in which students

were asked to study and discuss

psychological character 'types.' The

irrational-conscientious' type, for

example, was described as having

strong religious faith and as being

'cold and unfeeling.' Their 'repressed

hostility makes them far too literal-

minded and rigid in their righteous

ness." In the teacher's guide, Jesus,

Mohandas Gandhi, and Martin

Luther are given as examples of the

'irrational-conscientious' type for use

in classroom discussion. Many

Christian students have a very

different concept of Jesus and find

the comparison offensive." Some

people even have a quite different

view of Martin Luther. ■*

From The Religion &. Society Report,

August 1987.

Erwin D. Rcddckopp

I am a Swedenborgian because of my unique philosophy of religion based on the

Theological writings of Emanuel Swedenborg. To say New Churchman implies

something that I may not be, since that would depend on my state! of

regeneration. That alone the Lord knows. I am a Swedenborgian, first of all,

because my father and grandfather before; me; we;rc; Swedemborgians. To ihrm 1

owe a deep debt of thanks for the system e>f religion that becomes more; and

more meaningful as the years go on. To Jesus, our Ixird, on the other hand,

belong all thanks and gratitude.

My father and mother had much to do witli my being a Swcxlcnhorgian.

Certainly not all families have stayed in the organized church or followed the

Now Church beliefs of thoir parents. If thc;y had, our chinch would be; much

larger indeed. But I don't think, now, that that is so important. There; is ;i unique;

teaching about the New Church which I treasure;—the fra;elom to believe; and

feel the way I want to. In this, I believe, eiur parents le;ft us in frcxxlnm. I respcxn

that freedom and right.

One; of the early things that I recall that so impressed me was the; teaching abewt

the life; after death. Father used to read about that or explain it to us, sinc:e; he;

read mostly in German from hooks that had be;e;n give;n te) him by Uncle; Peter

Redde;kopp in Oregon. But we soon picked up on thai basic truth that people;

don't really die as to their spirits. Their bodie;s die, for sure;, but we, as pcxiple;,

go on living, either in heaven or hell. I can remember as a boy down by the; olel

swimming hole at Sunnvslope, telling my buddies about my beliefs. The;y didn't

laugh or scorn them at that time. That is sort of amazing. In this re;spe;cl toe), I

soon learned to understand that Jesus, eiur Lord, Who is (kid and Createir eliel

not condemn some people to hell and reward others te> heaven. I le;arnexl ne>t te>

fear God! But I soon did le;arn to know that I had be;tte;r be;bave and ke;e;p the;

Commandments—to he; honest anel trustworthy and to treat other pcxiple; the;

way I'd like them to treat me. (The Golden Rule;), l-ater on I learnexl te>

understand that it is by choice (our ruling love;) that we go either to heaven or tei

hell, and that wherever we go, it is of the; lord's infinite love; and mctrey itself.

So many things have come to me through the; years that give me; the; satisfaction

and the kind of peace with myself—to accept what I am and what use;s I can

serve. From the teachings of the New Church I have gained a sense; eif worth,

but not a sense of superiority. I am who and what I am be;cause the; Uird, in His

infinite wisdom, has a unique and special use; for me to fulfill in the; Grand Man.

No one else can do that for me any more than I can do somexine; e:lse's use;.

Heaven is a kingdom of uses, and each Angel of heaven serve;s his or her use; in

the; same sense that each organ and member of the; human body serves its use;.

Isn't that a grand idea of heaven? How wonderful human society will be; whe;n

we begin to live by that principle! "*

The Rev. Erwin Reddekopp lives happily and busily in retirement in Kclownn.

British Columbia with his wife, Lisa.
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National Council of Churches Executive

Committee Votes Unanimous Opposition to

Bork Confirmation

Citing its extensive! and fundamental disagreement with the judicial philosophy

of Judge Robert H. Bork, the National Council of Churches Executive Committee

today unanimously recorded its opposition to confirmation of Bork as an

associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court.

It was only the second time in the Council's 37-year history that it has taken a

position against a U.S. Supreme Court nominee. In 1970, the Council opposed

the confirmation of G. Harold Carswell to the court, citing particularly his

record on civil rights issues.

In background to its action today, the NCC Executive Committee commented

that a review of Bork's "views on specific issues" and of "his underlying judicial

philosophy" has "failed to provide 'reasonable assurance that the nominee will

advance the effective protection of the full rights of all citizens'," as called for in

a 1970 NCC resolution on federal judicial appointments.

The Rev. Dean M. Kelley, NCC director for • religious and civil liberty,

summarized Bork's statements and opinions in two papers totaling 25 pages. To

prepare the summary, Kelley "read virtually every every decision Bork has

made" along with much other material, said James Hamilton, NCC associate

general secretary for public policy, who presented the proposed resolution.

Bork's philosophies and positioning "run counter to so many NCC interests,

positions and concerns," Hamilton said. Kelley described Bork's resistance "to

measures designed to remedy racial discrimination and to project civil rights";

Bork's condemnation of the Supreme Court's "one person, one vote rulings,"

and his rejection of "the view that capital punishment has become—or ever

could become—'cruel and unusual punishment'."

Kelley continued that Bork also has contended that "the religion clauses of the

First Amendment have both been overextended by the Supreme Court and

should be cut back." He also cited Bork's opposition to challenges to an executive

order by President Reagan which "would permit U.S. intelligence agencies to

use clergy and missionaries for intelligence-gathering purposes," and Bork's

"illegal" dismissal of Watergate Special Prosecutor Cox in 1973.

"More important than all of the preceding substantive views is Bork's basic

concept of the role of the federal courts . . . that the federal judiciary should

refrain from deciding cases that might countermand the decisions of other

branches of government, the states or foreign powers," Kelley wrote.

"The effect of Bork's advocacy of 'judicial restraint' would he to relinquish the

responsibility of the federal courts to "say what the law is,' at least in cases

where the plaintiffs are individuals, minorities, or citizen groups seeking

vindication of constitutional rights," he said. "It is victimized individuals,

minorities and the unrecognized public good that need the protection of the

courts, and it is precisely this protection that Bork's concept of'judicial restraint'

would denv them." -^

OPINION

Christ Teaching Men

Dear Editor,

In response to the Rev. Donna Keane's

article, "Image of God: Thoughts on

Gender" (August Messenger):

The fact that God chose to reveal

Godself through Jesus Christ, who

was of masculine gender, gives more

power and relevancy to Christ's mes

sage of justice, equality, love, and lib

eration. Christ's relationship with

women was oik; of respect, empower

ment, forgiveness, and companion

ship. Jesus' most poignant role

with men was one of teacher and

instructor. Jesus demonstrated that

this honorable way to engage in

human relationships is reflective of

one's relationship with God.

The debate, therefore, is not whether

Christ's gender oppresses women

while exalting men, but rather cen

ters around a discussion of how,

because of Christ's gender, Jesus

liberates us all from the religious

prejudices and cultural stereotypes.

The ability to be lovingly wise is

innate in all of us, a gift from the

Creator. Each of us exemplifies this

balance of love and wisdom in a

uniquely personable way colored by

life experiences and personalities.

Indeed, we are called to be women

and men who are wise and loving. Let

us pray that we all work to this end.

Rev. Susan Turley-Moore,

California

One True Church

Dear Editor,

Jesus did not form a church or a

denomination. He taught only the

truth of life. If all the churches would

come together as brothers and sisters

under one God and obey his laws, we

could have the one true church on

planet earth that Jesus intended.

Merry Browne,

Louisville, Kentucky



Likes New Format

Dear Editor,

May I say that I, for one, think the

new publishing strategy is a stroke of

genius! The August issue with the

coverage of convention was so

attractive. I believe we should sup

port this fine quality. And the

September "Express" issue is also

attractively done, even in its

modesty. All in all, I think we are

ahead with the alternating issues of

the magazine and the newsletter.

Carothers Witt,

Ft. Myers, Florida

Still the Messenger

Dear Editor,

I love the new cover (August and

October), and I applaud the new

modified version (September Ejcpress).

It's still The Messenger'. I'm so glad

that Eric Allison's column has

become a regular feature. I look

forward to it and am nourished by it.

I look forward eagerly to upcoming

issues!

Karen Conger,

Canoga Park, Calif.

Merger Is Underway

Dear Editor,

On behalf of the Swedenborg School

of Religion, I would like to express

our appreciation to the delegates to

last July's Convention and to the

members of the Corporation of the

New Church Theological School for

their unanimous support of the

merger of the Board of Managers

and Board of Directors into one

Board of Trustees. Our new Board of

Trustees will start to operate after

the 1988 Convention. We expect our

new form of governance to help SSR

function more efficiently.

Dr. Mary Kay Klein, President

Swedenborg School of Religion

Maiulay Morning Blues

My world has collapsed all wound me it savins.

Where are the challenges, where are the dreams?

How can I go on in so many kinds of pain?

My body's too old, it can't stand the strain.

Dear Lord, in your mercy, look down on me. . .

And show me the way I'm unable to see.

Selj pity is a sin, and I'm guilty today,

Hut I must get dressed and be on my way.

So Lord, as I try again, bless me I pmy,

With hope and with strength to get through this day.

And if someone I meet today is unhappy, too,

Give me courage and wisdom to tell them about you!

Myrel Allisun

Alliance, Ohio

All I Ever Really Needed to Know

I Learned in Kindergarten

Robert I'ulghum

Most of what I really need to know about how to live;, and what to do. and how to

be, I learned in kindergarten. Wisdom was not at the top of the graduate school

mountain, but there in the sandbox at nursery school.

These are the things I learned: Share everything. Play fair. Don't hit people. Put

things back where you found them. Clean up your own mess. Don't take things

that aren't yours. Say you're sorry when you hurt somebody. Wash your hands

before you eat. Flush. Warm cookies and cold milk are good for you. Live a

balanced life. Learn some and think some and draw and paint and sing and dance

and play and work every day some.

Take a nap every afternoon. When you go out into the world, watch for traffic,

hold hands and slick together. Be aware of wonder. Remember the little seed in

the plastic cup. The roots go down and the plant goes up and nobody really

knows how or why, but we are all like that.

Goldfish and hamsters and white mice and even the little seed in the; plastic cup

—they all die. So do we.

And then nuiiember the book about Dick and Jane and the first word you

learned, the biggest word of all: LOOK. Everything you need to know is there

somewhere. The Golden Rule and love and basic sanitation. Ecology and politics

and sane living.

Think of what a better world it would be if we all—the whole world

—had cookies and milk about 3 o'clock every afternoon and then lay down with

our blankets for a nap. Or if we had a basic policy in our nation and other nations

to alwavs put things back where we found them and cleaned up our own messes.

And it is still true, no matter how old you are, when you go out into the world, it

is best to hold hands and stick together. •*

(Reprintedfrom, the Kansas City Times, Sept. 17, I!M>.)



Commemorative Essay

Two Hundred Years of the New Church in the World

Dennis Duckworth and John Elliot

Sw(!ck!iiborg died in London on 29th March 1772 and his body was laid in the vault of the Swedish Church in Princes Square,

Wapping—fifteen minutes' walk cast of the Tower of London. He founded no church, left behind no following of disciples,

and was mourned by few. Yet he left to the world the most precious of all bequests—his published and unpublished works,

containing the whole corpus of the Heavenly Doctrine of the New Church.

How does a church begin? This is an intriguing question, not simple to answer. There is no problem with The Church—the

spiritual church which is the kingdom of heaven on earth. This begins in God, and like the Lord's Word is universal and

ubiquitous. The spiritual church lias no beginning in time, just as it can have no temporal ending. Bui what of the church

specific—the visible, external representative with its many parts and denominations? These "churches" have their clearly

258 seen epochs and demarcations, and their temporal beginnings and endings. The New Church in its visible outer form in the
world had such a beginning—whim a number of people, deliberately and conscientiously decided to leave their former

allegiances and to regard themselves as a distinct and separate body, calling themselves "The New Church on earth." This

movement and decisions can be dated: 31st July 1787.

During the ten years following Swedenhorg's death just a few individuals privately read and studied his Latin theological

works. In 1783 five persons first met together and decided to continue (the London Coffee House meeting). They increased

in number, took a room in New Court, Inner Temple, and called themselves "The Theosophical Society." Influential persons

of a speculative turn of mind were attracted to them, and they delved and prospered. Before long an inevitable question

came to the fore: Was it possible to accept the Faith of the New Church and stay within the confines of the Old Church? A

movement towards separation began to develop, strongly fostered by Robert Hindmarsh of Clerkenwell, Printer by

appointment to the Prince of Wales. It was this that led to the meeting of 31st of July 1787 at No. 6 Poultry, the home of

Thomas Wright, Watchmaker to the King, when eleven persons took the Bread and Wine; of the Holy Supper together and

five others were baptized, and they called themselves "The New Church in the world in its visible and external form."

There were those of course who considered it most unwise to separate; in this way from the traditional Christian Church.

And Rev. John Clowes, Rector of St. John's Deansgate, Manchester—who had been reading and preaching the New Church

doctrines for a number ofyears—came especially to London to appeal against such separation. "U;t the new truths speak for

themselves and so permeate through the historical church," he pleaded, "that all Christendom will be converted." But the

London 'separatists' remained unpersuaded; and this is why 31st July 1987 can fairly be regarded as the date of the

commencement of the organized New Church. For historically speaking, the New Church as a distinct and separate entity

has existed in the world from then until now, and we are now celebrating the 2OOth anniversary of that interesting and

significant happening.

Those present at the No.6 Poultry (sixteen in all) were: James Hindmarsh, ordained by John Wesley; Robert Hindmarsh, his

son, the moving spirit among them; John Augustus Tulk, a gentleman of influence and culture; Thomas Wright, a

watchmaker, and a Quaker; James Glen, from Scotland, a sugar-planter of Demerara, Guyana; John Willdon, active in the

early New Church; Thonms Willdon, probably John's brother; Samuel Hands, from Derby, founder of the church in

Birmingham; George Robinson, not otherwise known; Samuel liembridge, not otherwise known; Robert Brant, became a

leading member in Birmingham; James Raynor, not otherwise known; Isaac Brand, later to Liverpool; George Wright, son or

brother of Thomas, otherwise not known; Margaret Parker, wife of Thomas Parker, Great East Cheap?; Jane Grant (Miss), she

lived on the Strand.

After this inauguration, the New Church began to spread rapidly. James Glen, the sugar-planter of Demerara, sailed to

America, taking the Heavenly Doctrines with him. He lectured in Philadelphia before moving on, and the seed of new truth

germinated in the rich virgin soil of the New World.

Just about this lime also, Robert Hindmarsh sent a box of New Church books with the first colonist fleet to Australia under

the Captain Arthur Phillip. We have no record of the influence of the teachings among the early settlers in New South

Wales—convicts, soldiers, and administrators; but as in America the virgin soil was rich, and the New Church grew and still

grows in the great new commonwealth "down under." (Next year the Australian Commonwealth celebrates its bicentenary).

After the separation came the need for worship. Towards the end of 1787 a chapel was leased in Maidenhead Court, Great

East Cheap (now Nicholas Lane, Cannon Street). It was "commodious," and over the entrance was the inscription NUNC

LICET ("now it is possible"), referring to the passage in The True Christian Religion, No. 508, that "it is now possible to enter

with understanding into the hidden things of faith." Rev. James Hindmarsh was appointed minister; Sunday services were

regularly held, and here were held the first five general conferences of people from many parts of the country and even

from abroad. Here, tradition has it at the first conference in 1789, William Blake—who was certainly present with his voung

wife—composed the poem The Divine Image, based possibly upon Arcana Coelestia 222-224.



The Divine Image

To Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love,

All pray in their distress;

And to these virtues of delight

Return their thankfulness.

For Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love,

Is God ourfather dear;
And Mercy, Pity, Peace, and Love,

Is Man, his child and care.

For Mercy has a human heart,

Pity, a human face,

And love, the human form divine,

And Peace, the human dress.

Then every man, of every clime

That prays in his distress,

Prays to the human form divine,

Love, Mercv, Pitv, Peace.

And all must love the human form,

In heathen, turk orjew:

Where Mercy, Love and Pity dwell,

There Cod is dwelling too.

William Blake

It is not possible in a brief essay as this even to outline the history and the vicissitudes of the early New Church in London.

Nor is it possible here to detail the developments in popular education in the early years of the New Church as to show that

New Church members, such as Samuel VVilderspin and James Buchanan, wen; pioneers in Infant Education throughout ihe

country. Suffice it to say that the Great East Cheap congregation eventually split into two parts, from which two large and

prosperous churches developed—Cross Street, Hatton Garden (Rev. Samuel Noble) and Friar Street, Doctors' Commons (Bev.

Manoah Siblv).

Samuel Noble at Cross Street was missionary-minded. He wrote his famous Appeal on behalfof the Writings ofSwedenlmrg—a

kind of New Church Magna Carta for tin; Victorian age. He travelled extensively throughout the southeast of England and estab

lished new groups and societies. He was the first secretary of the London Printing Society in 1810 (now The Swedenhorg Sexwty).

Cross Street survived till 1872, when its members found new premises in the outer suburbs of Camden Road. Holloway.

Manoah Sibly at Friar Street brought his gentle pastoral influence to bear upon his lively and somewhat volatile

congregation, worshipping in the shadow of St. Paul's Cathedral, they prospered in the things of charity, understanding, and

practical beneficence till about 1844, when they gradually transformed themselves into a new society in Argyle Square.

Kings Cross. (Closely connected with the early days of Argyle Square was the establishment of the New Church College; in

Devonshire Street, Islington—handsome premises still standing, and since about 1930 the headquarters of the Polish

Catholic Church in Great Britain, and during the war of 1939/45 the nerve-centre of the Polish Resistance; Movement.)

But all this time the New Church "in its visible; and external form" was spreading abroad—in the; counties and tenvns of

Britain, in Scandinavia, Germany, and France, in America, in Africa, and in countries far afield. This is not our particular

story here, yet what a fascinating story it is! Doctrine (being what it is) needs to be interpreted and assimilated into life. Not all

New Church people and bodies have interpreted and assimilated doctrine in the same way. There have; be;e;n conservative;

and liberal schools of thought, differences of emphasis, and divergences of practice. Towards the end of the last century the;

General Church made its own distinctive; contribution, and teieik its place as part of the developing organization here and

elsewhere. In 1910 the Swede;nborg Se>cie;ty celebrated its centenary, hosting an International Congress in London, which

commanded the attention and the approval e)f the; thinking world.

Then came the wars—the; violence, the; suffering, and the deprivation. The two world wars drained the church of so much of

its physical strength—the tragic loss of se> many young men and women, the depleted congregations and the; sparsit v e>f ne;e;el-

ful things, the; danger and the damage in place's like; London, and for all, the sense of waiting, marking time, and longing tor a

new world. The; organized church faced up te> the; grim realities of both these world-wide wars in a brave; anel couragrcnis

wav. The large and beautiful romancsque church in Argyle; Square was razed to the ground; most of our churches in more

of our towns suffered severely; anel when the second war was over in 1945 the New Church "in its visible and external

form," battered and bruised, tottered te> its feet, stretched its limbs and surveyed the scene. The last forty years have seen

great changes. Some of our churches anel groups never recovered, and disappeared; others survived, revived, and began to

adjust to a strange new world. There; is no doubt about the fact that we; live today in a rapidly changing world, in some; ways

more mature, and in other wavs more experimental and uncertain. There are still as many problems as ever, but also many

unexpected opportunities; and the New Church today—31st July 1987-is in good heart, here in our capital city of London
and throughout the world. There is greater tolerance, greater mutual respect, and a greater sharing of the essentials of the?

life of religion.

From the point of view of this bicentenary celebration, let it be said briefly that the Camden Road and Argyle Square
churches came together in 1954 as the North Finchley society. A year ago this society moved to the Greenhill district of New

Barnet; and so Greenhill is the; great-great-grandchild e>f Great East Cheap.

in Pembridge Villas; for our many friends in South London, moving this year into their new premises; for members e>f the;
General Church who worship together at Michael Court, Burton Road. Brixton; for those in Bournemouth, Hrighllingsea.
Colchester, Southern! . . . and for all, wherever they may be, who profess the name "New Church." It is intended to be; a
rejoicing for all the church, every part of the church", and e:ve;ry person of the church. We come together as one; church—as
indeed we are ONE in the sight e>f the; Leirel and Saviour Jesus Christ. the; One God of heaven and earth. "*

The Revs. John Elliot and Dennis Duckworth are Swedenborgian ministers in England.
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ECLECTICA

Wayfarers Chapel in the

Movies and on the Move

Wayfarers Chapel has purchased the

building and property at 6118 Palos

Verdes Drive South, one-fourth of a

mile west of the chapel entrance.

Land movement at the Chapel has

260 placed severe limitations on growth

and expansion, so this acquisition is

greatly welcomed by the burgeoning

program needs of the now-famous

Lloyd Wright memorial to Emanuel

Swedenborg.

Accordingly, the Chapel receives

strange and marvelous requests,

including a recent one from the film

maker Steven ("E.T.") Spielberg. One

of the brightest summer films of 1987

is a Spielberg production entitled

Inner Space. Starring Dennis Quaid

and Martin Short, this PG film is suit

able for the entire family. The final

scenes of the movie are filmed at Way

farers Chapel showing not only beau

tiful shots of the exterior of the

Chapel, but the gardens and parking

lot as well.

The story revolves around a high

tech company's approach to minia

turization and what happens when

an unscrupulous competing firm

attempts to steal the secrets. Instead

of being injected into a rabbit as

originally planned, the hero and his

spaceship are injected in a human

being. The adventures are suspense-

ful and fun-filled.

Bryn Athyn's Swedenborg

Symposium '88

Over the period of February 7-9,

1988, the Academy of the New

Church in Bryn Athyn, Pennsylvania

is hosting an international sympo

sium in celebration of Swedenborg's

Tricentenary. Speakers from all

In the Swedenborgian Spirit

Emanuel Swedenborg spent years searching for the soul through in-depth

knowledge of every field of learning available to him, whether biology or

theology, astronomy or meditation. Chrysalis, the journal of the Swedenborg

Foundation, keeps this questing spirit. Each issue's theme, be it "Freedom,"

"Aspects of African Spirit," or "Wise Women: A Human Process," is full of ideas

for the questioning mind. To its readers, Chrysalis offers the thoughts, work, and

experiences of others who are just as interested as they are in growth toward

inner strength and balance.

Within this spirit of communication and sharing, such a journal cannot survive

without subscribers. Please support this new journal of the Swedenborg

Foundation with a subscription—only $20. a year for three well-written,

beautifully-illustrated issues. Each volume contains articles, poetry, art, current

book and film reviews, and even an anacrostic puzzle! There is still time to

become a charter subscriber, and the Swedenborg Foundation will send a free

second subscription and gift announcement to a friend or relative of your choice

in time for Christmas.

For everyone who has ever sought a reunion of mind, body, and soul amidst

today's challenge, Chrysalis means new inspiration. In offering its readers articles

which combine practical experience with aspects of spiritual growth, Chrysalis

explores the world. Chrysalis is growing. Become a reader, spread the word, and

join the celebration! -^

Subscriptions: Send $20 to the Swedenborg Foundation, 139 East 23rd Street,

New York, New York 10010; enclose your own and your giftee's mailing

addresses.

branches of the Svvedenborgian

Churches (several from out of the

country) will be program speakers,

as will notables from outside the

church, including the keynote

speaker, Dr. Inge Jonsson, Vice

President of the University of

Stockholm, who has written an

important book on Swedenborg. See

ad in this issue for more information.

Two Swedenborgians

Featured in Local Papers

As the Rev. David and Mrs. Carole

Rienstra prepared to depart for new

ministry adventures in St. lzniis,

Missouri, they were showered with

presents and wishes of goodwill. An

area paper, the Bridgton News, ran

two feature articles, one covering a

farewell party for the beloved pastor

and his family, and the other featur

ing an oil portrait of David given in

his honor to the New Church of

Fryeburg by artist Virginia Earle.

The Rienstras spent ten years in

Fryeburg, their first pastorate.

Carole spearheaded a youth pro

gram that is one of the largest in

Convention, and she also was the;

regular organist for worship serv

ices, weddings and other occasions.

In addition to his role as a minister to

both church and community, David

was a member of the Fryeburg

Rescue Service, and he has had

responsibilities each year at the;

Swedenborgian family camp located

just outside of Fryeburg. He; was only

the sixth minister to lead the

Fryeburg church since its beginning

in 1877. David and Carole and

daughter, Katie, are already settled

in St. Louis at the Church of the

Open Word. Their son, David, 22, is

an architect in Ashland, New Hamp

shire, and their daughter, Sheri, is in

her second year at Roger Williams

College in Bristol, Rhode Island.

On the other side of the country, in

Redlands, California, fifth generation

Swedenborgian Alice Van Boven has



beenfeaturedintheRedlandsDaily

FactsforreceivingtheLiving

TreasuresawardfromtheRedlands

AreaHistoricalSociety.Mrs.Van

Boven,87.wassecretaryforseveral

yearsoftheSanBernardinoCounty

HistoricalSocietybeforeitsmerger

withtht;SanBernardinoMuseum

Association.Shewaspresidentofthe

RedlandsHorticulturalSociety.She

hasreceivednumerouscommunity

serviceawardsovertheyears.Since

1919,Mrs.VanBovenhasbeenan

activememberoftheRiverside,

CaliforniaSwedenborgianChurch,

exceptforabriefinterludewhenshe

livedinBerkeleyandattendedthe

SanFranciscochurch.■<

BooksWorthNoting

Nosinglebookinthepasttwentyyearshasdonemore;toadvanceknowledgeof

EmanuelSwedenborgthanMartinI.arson'sNewThought,or,AModernReligious

Approach.ThisbookwasreviewedinTheMessengerinOctober,1985.Widely

readinNewThoughtchurchesalloverthecountry.Swedenborg'slift;and

teachingsreachedthousandsofchurchesandpastors.

Thateditionsoldoutquicklyandthepublishershavereleaseda"revisedand

updated"editionwithanewtitle.NewThoughtReligion:APhilosophyforHealth,

HappinessandProsperitytracesSwedenborg'spowerfulimpactonNew

Thought,whichelevatedChristianityoutofsomeofthehistoricalsuperstitious

andnnn-evidenldogmas.Theentire!bookiscompletelypredicateduponthe

missionofthewritingsofSwedenborg.AllSwedenborgianswhowislitobe

informedregardingthehistoricaldevelopmentofseveralquasi-Swedenborgian

religiousmovements(ChristianScienceandtheUnitySchoolofChristianity

amongthem)willwanttohavethishookonhand.Coverpriceis$16.95from

PhilosophicalLibrary,200West57thSt.,NewYork,NY10019.

Aswemoveintoapresidentialelectionyear,manywillwanttobefullyinformed

abouttherolereligiousactivistsareplayingin1988.RichardJohnNeuhaus,

directoroftheRockfordInstituteCenteronReligionandSociety,hasproduced

withMichaelCromartiePietyandPolitics:EvangelicalsandFundamentalists

ConfronttheWorld.FredBarnes,SeniorEditorofTheNewRepublic,says,"Forget

nuclearfreezesandyuppies.Theemergenceofthe;evangelicalvotingblocisthe

mostimportantpoliticaldevelopmentofthe1980s,andNeuhausandCromartie

telleverythingyouneedtoknowaboutit.ThisisthemostcompleteanalysisI

haveseenanywhereontheevangelicalmovement—andthebest."Hai-vevCoxot

HarvardDivinitySchoolcallsit"awiderangingcollectionbyarichvarietyof
writers.Itshoulddisabusepeopleoftheopinionthatallevangelicalsand
fundamentalistshewtothesamepoliticalline."Availablefor$12.95insoftcover,

plusSI.25postagefromtheEthicsandPublicPolicyCenter.1030FifteenthSt..

i\\V-Suile300,Washington,D.C.20005.

JohnOdhneroftheGeneralChurchhaswrittenamanualreleasedbythe

GeneralChurchPublicationCommitteeentitledALightBurden:EasierWaysto

ShunEvils.Thisisapastoral,written-for-the-laypersonbookletthatisbased
solidlyonSwedenborgianideasandoffersconcreteaidsintheubiquitous

challengeoftemptation.AvailableforonlySIplus50centspostagefromthe

GeneralChurchPublicationsCommittee,BrynAthyn,PA19009.

Aprolificwriteronparapsychologyandtheauthoroftheprefacetothelast
threeprintingsofSwedenborg'sHeavenandHellpublishedbytheSweden
borgFoundation,ColinWilsonhaswrittenabookentitledAfterlife,putoutby

Doubledavandavailableinyourlocalbookstore.~*

CONVENTION1987

AFirst-Time,First-Person

Experience

BarbaraNorris

Whenthesuggestionwasmadeat

theChapelBoardofManagersFall

Meetingthatthebusinessmanager

mightattendthesessionsoftheGen

eralConventioninSeattle/Tacomain

Julyof1987,myfirstthoughtwas

"Who'llmindthestore?"InApril

whenthedecisionwasmade,Iknew

thatcapablestaffmemberswould

keeptheChapelrunningquitewell,

butjustwhattheConventionexper

iencewouldbewasstillamystery.In

the;12yearsI'veservedtheWay

farersChapel,I'vesenttheministers

offtoconventionsheldinvarious

partsoftheUSandCanada,peered

curiouslyatthereportedproceed

ingsintheConventionJournal,

survivedtherigorsofpreparinga

MexicanFiestaforoneyear's

gathering,butuntilthisyearhad

neverconsideringattendingmyself.

OverthosetwelveyearsI'vemet

numerousgoodSwedenborgianfolks

whenthey'vecometovacationin

Californiaortovisitortoservethe

Chapel.SoIhardlyconsideredmyself

astrangerwhenIcheckedintothe

ConventionofficeattheUniversityof

PugetSound.Ifoundmyselfwarmly

welcomed.Thislovelysmallcampus

withvine-coveredredbrickbuildings

laidoutwithgenerousexpansesof

lawnprovedtobeanexcellentloca

tionfortheweek-longgathering.

Theoreticallythehubofactivitywas

theConventionoffice,butintruthit

wastheStudentUnionBuilding

wheremealswereserved,booksand

materialsweredisplayed,matins

wereheldandGeneralCouncilheld

theirmeetings.

DuetoafewmisadventuresIhad

actuallygettingtotheuniversity

fromSea/TacAirport,Ibarelyhad

timetocheckintothedormitory

roomandweightherelativemerits

oftheuppervs.thelowerbunk

whenthehourarrivedforthe

Chapel'spresentationtoGeneral

Councilregardingthepurchaseofa

propertyneartheChapel.The
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Chapel team of Annella Smith, board

chairperson; Harvey Tafel and Jay

Lee, ministers; and I were elated that

the proposal was accepted.

My impression of the Swedenborg-

iaiis as a large' group was an exten
sion of my view of them in smaller

hatches! They are warm, loving folks,

fiercely proud of their church and its

history, and dedicated to its continued

life; and growth in the future. This

year was an especially exciting one in

the life of the church, as it marked the

262 beginning of operation under the new

constitution and bylaws, which, al

though adopted last year, did not go

into effect until the fall of the gavel

Ibis year. President Randy Laakko

spoke in his opening message of the

excitement of the first year, that it

would be a shake-down cruise,

depending for its success upon the

cooperation of all the members.

The business sessions were of great

interest to me as I observed the work

ing of the Convention. I was honored

to be introduced at one of those

sessions. I especially enjoyed the

hymn singing at the beginning of

opening session, brought unexpect

edly by the non-cooperation of tin;

video equipment. I attended a mini-

course on "Planned Giving" taught by

the Rev. Jerry Poole. Harvey, Jay and

I share in the administration of the

Chapel and we were each excited

individually over the potential for

the Chapel in the ideas brought out

at that class.

The Independence Day social

evening was a great pleasure with its

boat trip to Blake Island, delicious

salmon dinner and Indian dances,

and then the exciting culmination of

the evening: the dark sky filled with

fireworks over the Seattle skyline as

we paused on the boat trip back to

the mainland.

The closing service of worship was

filled with emotional impact from the

ordination of two new ministers and

the stirring message of the Conven

tion preacher, Jay Lee. People saying

goodbye to each other impressed the

idea that this had been a very special

convention.

My impressions when it was over,

were that it had been extremely well

organized. Those responsible, includ

ing the local committee, had done a

fine job in pulling it all together. It

must have been an enormous task. I

felt gratitude to the Chapel board for

giving me the opportunity to have the

convention experience first-hand.

For the first-time Convention goer, it

was a busy five days filled with

renewing old friendships, making

new ones, absorbing as much as

possible about the larger church,

representing the Chapel to the best of

my ability, and catching some of the

vision of Swedenborgians. •*

God Loves Us All

He made us all with a will to live

and a gift to give.

He made evervone someone in His eyes;

He knows this as He looks down from the skies.

Ever}'one has something they can give,

A special personality to live.

A chance to become His friend,

and His will that we all mend.

Suffering and all are His alone

as it says on His stone, but

Because of this, He doesn't want us to miss

our chance in life, despite and through our strife.

He loves us all.
Donna Caldwell,

Church of the Open Word, St. Louis

SYMPOSIUM '88
Swedenborg and His Influence

Academy of the New Church. Bryn Athyn, Pennsylvania

Sunday-Tuesday, February 7-9, 1988

An international celebration of Emanuel Swedenborg's tricentennial examin

ing his wide-ranging thought in relationship to his culture and to ours.

Session Topics

•Swedenborg & the American Enlightenment'Swedenborg & Science

•Swedenborg & European Literature 'Philosophy & Social Science

•Swedenborg & the Arts "Religion

•History

Costs

© Full registration (includes program, proceedings volume,

lunches, dinners, and banquet) $100.00

© Registration & banquet only 65.00

© Registration excluding meals & banquet 50.00

© Students: Full registration 50.00

© Students: Registration excluding meals & banquet 20.00

Discount of $10.00 for all registrants to November 30. 1987.

For further information, write or call: Dr. Jane K. Williams-Hogan

Academy of the New Church College. Box 278, Bryn Athyn, PA 19009

215-947-4200 ext. 301



COMMENCEMENTS

Baptisms

Payne—Nicole Victoria Payne,

(laughter of David and Marlene

Payne, was baptized into the Chrislian

faith on September 1, 1987, at the

parents' home in Saskatoon, Sask., the

Rev. David L. Sonmor officiating.

Denv—Michelle Dow, daughter of

Neal and Delores Dow, was baptized

into the Christian faith and con

firmed into tho life of the General Con

vention of Swedenborgian Churches

on August 23, 1987, at the Church of

the New Jerusalem, Fryeburg, Maine,

the Rev. David L. Rienstra officiating.

Confirmations

Dow—Delores Dow was confirmed

into the life of the General Conven

tion of Swedenborgian Churches on

August 23, 1987 at the Church of the

New Jerusalem, Fryeburg, Maine, the

Kev. David L. Rienstra officiating.

Light—Jacqui Skinner Light was con

firmed into the life of the General Con

vention of Swedenborgian Churches

on the celebration of New Church

Day, June 14, 1987, at the Church of

the New Jerusalem, Boston, Mass., the

Rev. G. Steven Ellis officiating. Mis.

Light is Circulation Coordinator for

Chrysalis, the journal of the

Swctlenborg Foundation.

Rienstra—Kathryn J. Rienstra was

confirmed into the life of the General

Convention of Swedenborgian

Churches on August 23, 1987 at I he

Church of the New Jerusalem, Frye

burg, Maine, with her father, the

Rev. David L. Rienstra officiating.

Death

Welch—Edna A. (Unruh) Welch, 82,

was a lifelong resident of Pawnee

Rock. She was church organist for 65

years, as well as a frequent Sunday

School teacher and Bible Class leader.

She is survived by her son Lynn and

his family of Pawnee Rock, by

daughters Lois and Vivian and their

families, bv her sister, Velmn, of Fort

Collins, Colorado, and her brother.

Roger, of Pawnee Hock.

Marriages

Allen-Major—Nancy Ruth Allen,

daughter of Bow ami Miriam Allen,

and Maurice I.ee Major were united

in Christian marriage on .Ink 18.

1987 at the Church of the New'Jeru
salem. Boston. Mass., the Kev. (i.

Steven Ellis officiating.

Casali-Chapin—Kimhcrly I. Casali

and Michael Chapin, son of George

and Joan Chapin, \st%rr united in

Christian marriage on July 10, 1987.

A wedding ceremony took place on

August 8. 1987 at the Church of the

New Jerusalem, Boston, Mass., the

Rev. George McCurdy officiating.

Fenskc-Kennels—Nancy Fenske

and Stephen Hcnncls were united in

Chrislian marriage on September 19,

1987 at the Swedenborgian Church,

San Francisco, the Rev. James F.

Lawrence officiating.

Lieber-LeVan—I'alle l.ieber .nid

the Rev. Ted LcVan were nniled in

Christian marriage on Angus! 21,

1987 at the LaPorle. Indiana \eu

Church, the Rev Call Venelchi offi

ciating. Mr. LcVan is tin- minister <>l

the LaPorle New Church Snriclv.

New Address

Rev. Obed Mooki

P.O. Bo.\ 993

Johannesburg. South Africa 2IHII)

Correction

The address for the Rev. Laura

Cameron Eraser's Eoundalion lor

Inner Enlightenment and Spiritual

Freedom was incorrectly given in our

August issue. The correct address is:

Foundation for Inner Enlightenment

and Spiritual Freedom

P.O. Box 71010

2213 N.W. Market St.

Seattle. Washington 98107

2(>3

Special Fund Available For

WOMEN'S ALLIANCE MEMBERS

For The Convention 1988

Swedenborg Tricentennial Celebration

To Be Held In Newton, Massachusetts

Room, board and registration may be available upon request for

those who have not been able to attend recent conventions

because of the expense. This fund is made available by

THE MITE BOX, 1987.

Name

Address

Church Affiliation or isolated

Brief explanation of need

When did you last attend a convention

How many times have you attended

Are you a member of Alliance;

Mail to: Pollv Baxter, President

4720 Bel Pre Road

Rockville, MD 20853

Deadline: January 15, 1988

(Gifts given on n First Come Basis)
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CONVENTION CALENDAR—Fall/Winter 1987/88

November

4- 6 National Council of Churches Governing

Board, Jacksonville, FL.

5- 7 Wayfarers Chapel Board of Managers,

Palos Verdes, CA.

8 Pretty Prairie, Kansas Church 100th Anniver

sary Celebration.

9 Swedenborg Foundation Board Meeting,

New York City.

9-11 Council of Ministers Executive Committee

at Temenos at Broad Run, Marshallton, PA.

20-21 Temenos at Broad Run Board of Managers,

at Temenos.

26-30 Svvedenborg School of Religion Thanksgiving

break.

December

4- 6 General Convention Cabinet at SSR,

Newton, MA.

6- 7 Convention's Executive Committee, at SSR.

7- 9 Education Support Unit, at SSR.

14 Svvedenborg Foundation Meeting,

New York City.

14-Jan. 1 Svvedenborg School of Religion Christmas

vacation.

24-Jan. 4 Convention Central Office open as needed.

January

4

8-10

11

16-17

22-24

28

29

February

7- 9

8-10

22

SSR classes begin.

Communications Support Unit, place to be

decided.

Svvedenborg Foundation Meeting,

New York City.

Information Management Support Unit at

Reston, VA.

General Council meeting at Temenos at

Broad Run.

Urbana Church celebration of Swedenborg's

Birthday.

Swedenborg's 300th Birthday.

Swedenborg Symposium "88, Bryn Athyn, PA.

SSR semester break.

SSR Faculty meeting and student I'egistration.
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